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Our Secret Weapon:
We’ve got Axis to grind.

U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps.

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps.
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA „ T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 9, 1942

Local Firemen Start
Drive for Funds

DRAFT BOARD EIGHT CALLS
FIVE MEN FOR INDUCTION

Dorothy Witmer
Weds New Yorker

LOWER PROVIDENCE CITIZENS
CONSIDER TOWNSHIP ZONING

N U M B E R 45

Discuss Expansion
Of Water Company

About People You
Five men were called this week
Almost 500 persons crowded the
by Montgomery County Draft Board
rooms
and
the
hallways
at
the
_ H. B. Keyser Reveals Facts on 8. They left the Collegeville sta
Know in Trappe
Trappe Girl Becomes Bride of Trooper School last Friday evening
Campaign Which Replaces the tion at an early hour on Wednesday Fellow instructor in Ceremony at to hear the details on the proposed Collegeville Solons Debate on
Dr Yost in Serious Condition
mis
and were sent to the army recep
Annual Supper Activity
zoning legislation now being con Land Purchase a t April Meeting
Dr Calvin D. Yost, Sixth avenue,
Trinity Church on Saturday
tion center at Fort George Meade,
Box
Social
April
13
of
Town
Council
sidered for adoption by Lower
;is reported in serious condition at
Maryland, for induction into the
The Trappe Fire Company Aux
Providence Township. What start
the Riverview Hospital where he Howard B. Keyser, chairman of armed forces.
In
a
pretty
wedding
ceremony
at
ed as a meeting to discuss the ad Discussion of the new water fa iliary will meet on Monday even
has been taking treatment* for the the committee of the Collegeville The men who left were:
one
“o’clock
Saturday
afternoon
in
now being completed occu ing, April 13 at 8 o’clock in the
[last few weeks. The former Col- Fire Company to raise funds for Abram Z. Detwiler, 35, College the Trinity Reformed Church, Col visability of such legislation turn cilities
pied
most
of the April sessions of local fire hall. After the business
the
operation
of
the
company,
re
ed
into
a
rather
stormy
session
with
[legeville burgess submitted to an
legeville, Miss Dorothy Witmer,
ville,
R.
D.
the
Collegeville
Town Council last meeting they will hold a box social
ported
in
detail
on
the
progress
of
being hurled from every
operation last Wednesday.
daughter of Professor and Mrs M. questions
Thursday evening in the College to which the Trappe firemen have
the
campaign
when
the
firemen
point
in
the
building.
Alfred
E.
Young,
36,
Collegeville
W. Witmer, Trappe, became the
Moyer Gaining Strength
ville Fire Hall, when the solons held been invited.
met in their regular April session Ralph C. Sell, 30, Pennsburg
bride of Charles B. Kinney, Jr., son The legislation, if adopted, would their regular session.
Policeman George Moyer is rap last Thursday evening in the Fire
Entertains Ushers’ Group
| of Mr and Mrs Charles B. Kinney, mark off as business districts in All indications point to the fact
idly gaining strength at his home Hall. He reported that about one John Sedlack, 35, Pennsburg
the township only those places
here after having been confined to , thousand letters had been mailed Michael Philipanics, 32, M. Clare Sr., of Farmingdale, Long Island. which are now serving as business that the new well which has just Earl Crist, Jr., and Ronald Crist
entertained the Ushers Association
The ring ceremony was perform
the hospital for almost a month, to persons in the community askcompleted will throw a more of St. Luke’s Reformed Church, at
ed by the Rev John Lentz, pastor es. It would further limit the type been
Moyer is now able to be about the ing the support and aid of the citiample supply of water into the the home of their parents on Tues
of Trinity Church, and Rev Fred of home which could be built in municipal
house and to make short excursions zensMn the operation and m a i n ,
system than any of the day evening. This was the third
any area. It is expected that more
D.
Wentzel,
a
prominent
Reformed
into the open air.
tenance of the company’s property
other
wells
now in operation at the meeting of the recently organized
meetings
will
be
called
to
discuss
Church leader, of Philadelphia. The the project.
plant.
Discussion
at the meeting group and the officers are: presi
Visitors from Detroit
and equipment
bride was given in marriage by her
revolved around the question of dent, Charles Walker; vice-presi
Mr and Mrs Ernest O. Graber, of
The members of the company are
father.
how much land the water commis dent, Earl Crist, Jr.; treasurer, Ron
Detroit, Mich., spent the Easter faithfully working in the weed
Three Calls on Tuesday Keep Miss Audrey Poley, of Trappe,
sion
should purchase in the vicin ald Crist. Mr John C. Klauder and
holidays with Mr Graber’s parents, burninS campaign which was
Company on the Run; Field Fires served Miss Witmer as maid of
ity of the new Well. There is the Harry Godshall are advisors. Others
Mr and Mrs H. W. Graber, of Col- started several weeks ago accordhonor
and
Miss
Charlotte
Witmer,
entire Herzog farm of some fifteen present were Kenneth Klumpp,
legeville. Mr Graber is assistant
the report of Fire Chief Are the Main Reasons
a sister, was the bridesmaid.
acres or the other alternative of Robert Bechtel and Richard Math
sales manager of United Motors Charles J • Smedley. The men have
Mr Charles Titus, of Huntington,
just as many acres as it would be ieu.
Service a division of General I burned off over a dozen large fields This week to date has been one Long Island, was the best man and
Charles Kramer Seated as Noble deemed advisable to buy. The final
Motors Corp.
the safe way, his report indicated. of the busiest yet for the College ushers were Mr Alvin Kinney and
Stationed in Maryland
Grand, Roland Stitt as V. Grand; purchase is made, of course,
ville
firemen
who
answered
four
Reports for Nurse Duty
Quite a “ umber of other property
Eugene
A. Mollier is now station
Mr
Wilbur
Monsell,
both
of
Long
through the joint water commis ed with the
.
. >■
owners have asked assistance and alarms from Monday until Wed Island.
Merchants Staff Does Work
United States Coast
sion made up of representatives of Guards at Curtis
[Eleanor v £
S
N. of T h Pspond.
^ companywiU continue to re nesday morning. Most of the Miss Witmer wore a white satin
Bay, Maryland.
alarms were in response to anxious gown made on princess lines and
Charles I. Kramer, of Fox Road, both the Collegeville and Trappe
Lanes,
Visits a t Fort Bragg, N. C.
borough
councils.
P* . Collegeville,
_
■motored to the- . Besides a number of field fires calls from property owners who carried
a prayer book and orchid. Lower Providence Township, was After some discussion the Light Mrs Ralph Spickard visited her
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Aber- chief Smedley also reported on a started to burn brush and trash
Miss Poley wore a light blue taffeta seated as Noble Grand of Economy Committee was instructed to place husband, Private Ralph Spickard,
* ° gerS Icall made by the company on and had to call for assistance to gown with matching veil and car Lodge, I. o. O. F., at impressive
reported for duty in the Nurses’
(C ontinued on page 4)
of Fort Bragg, North Carolina, over
March 25 at about midnight when get the fire stopped.
a corsage of carnations. Miss installation ceremonies conducted
Corps of the U. S. A.
the holiday weekend.
they were summoned to the Mrs
On Tuesday afternoon shortly, af ried
in
Economy
Hall,
Collegeville,
on
Charlotte Witmer wore a dusty
Transferred to San Francisco
Margaret Hildebeitle ^property. A ter three o’clock the company re pink
Returns from Floridataffeta and also carried car Tuesday evening.
Observe Army Day at
(C
ontinued
on
page
4)
Dr Elmo Sommers, now an army
sponded to a call from Jeno nations.
Attorney Ralph F. Wismer re
Roland Stitt, of Jeffersonville,
loctor, has been transferred from
Donath at the intersection of SkipThe bride is a graduate of Col was installed as Vice Grand and Superior Tube, Monday turned last week from a six-week
pack Creek and Mill Roads. The legeville
pamp Bowie, Texas, to the 104th I CPVp M l TT.lrl
j i7 ;n ;„
High School and Ursinus Harry Ludwig, also of Jeffersonville Army Day became General Doug stay in Florida.
general Hospital, San Francisco I & e v e r^ I H u n d r e d K i d d i e s roof of the home began to burn be
College
with
the class of 1937. She was seated as acting past grand.
las MacArthur Day on Monday at Miss Marian Detwiler returned to
alifornia.
of a defective chimney and has been teaching
Enjoy Annual Egg Hunt cause
in Malverne, Appointed officers seated during the. Superior Tube Company plant the State Teachers College at West
the
flames
crept
along
the
ridge
Mr and Mrs James Powers, Marthe ceremony were as follows: sup
Several hundred children joined pole of the house. The local fire Long Island. The bridegroom was porters, Earl Scheffey and Charles when officials and employees of the Chester on Tuesday after a brief
aret and Kathleen Powers and
graduated
from
the
Farmingdale
company dedicated the busi Easter vacation at the home of her
in
the
annual
Lions
Club
Egg
Hunt
foseph Powers, of Glenwood Ave on Good Friday morning. So eager fighters had a difficult time because High School, Lebanon Valley Col Smedley; seeing supports, R. H. local
ness
of
the day to the hero of the parents, Mr and Mrs E. LeRoy Det
asbestos
shingles
had
been
placed
Moyer and Nevin Gensler; warden, Philippines.
me, visited Mrs James Powers, Sr.. were the kiddies to get started it
lege,
and
studied
further
at
Col
were served wiler.
,t Danville and Mrs Howard Paden was only the stragglers who met over the old wood shingle roof and umbia University. He is also an in Jacob Rahn; conductor, Charles to the nightLuncheons
and
day
shifts.
The Mr and Mrs Wallace Hoyer en
the flames burned under the newer structor in Malverne" high school. Angell; chaplin, D. W. Shuler; in
f Berwick, on Easter Sunday.
caterer
was
there
at
4
o’clock
a.
m., joyed a motor trip to Longwood
at the elementary school building roof covering.
side guard, A. C. Ludwig; outside the lunch hour for the night shift;
Gardens on Thursday with Miss Ola
The condition of Mrs Claude T. at 10 o’clock, the hour set for the
The
organist
was
Mrs
Wilbur
foyer, who has been confined toBhunt to begin. The older boys and Part of the asbestos shihgling Monsell and soloist was Mr Louis guard, Warren Grater; vice-grand and again at 12 o’clock noon, when C. Walt and sister, of Parkerford.
to be removed before the Krug, vice-principal at the College supports, Edgar Schatz and Fred
led with illness the past six weeks Igirls began to assemble over an had
the day force had a long lunch Dr William J. Wray, of Philadel
flames
could be controlled. Dam ville-Trappe High School.
Gailbraith.
- improving slowly.
hour before.
period,
and at 8 p. m. when the phia, Dr and Mrs J. Raymond
age was estimated at about $200 A reception to guests was held at
The installation was in charge of second shift
Christy, Jr., and daughter Claudia
lunched.
Private Walter Angell returned The scene of the hunt this year plus the cost of rebuilding the
Special Visiting District Deputy, W. During the lunch hour on Mon Jeanne and Mr and Mrs' Gordon
o his home on Saturday. He will was the ground around the Glen- chimney. Skippack, Limerick, and the Kopper Kettle after the cere I.
Miner and his staff, of Merchants day at noon the loud speakers gave Christy, of Roxborough, were din
le here until April 11.
wood Memorial. In the more open the Trappe companies also re mony. The newlyweds left on a Lodge,
Philadelphia. Both the floor
ten-day
honeymoon
trip
after
with appropriate music and ner guests of Dr and Mrs M. C.
Floyd Mulford, a guard at the spaces the smaller children met sponded.
work and installation was impres forth
on Sunday.
which
they
will
be
at
home
at
24
the
men
passed along in a long Mollier (Continued
'erre Haute, Ind., Federal prison, anc* hunted. In the more difficult On Tuesday afternoon the men
(C ontinued on page 4)
on page 4)
queue to the serving table where it
spending a 15-day furlough with Places the older groups met for first reported to the Curdy prop North Cambridge Street, Malverne,
Long
Island,
New
York.
was
every
man
for
himself.
Sand
Natives here and in New Jersey, their hunt. The children were giv- erty on Cedar Avenue, Lower Prov
COLONEL BASEBALL SQUAD
wiches, pickled eggs, olives, onions, TRAPPE COUNCIL MEETS
[rs Mulford, who had been staying en transportation from the Fifth idence Township, where a field fire
HOLDING DAILY PRACTICES
potato chips, ice cream and cake The Trappe Borough Council
ith her father, W. D. Renninger, Avenue School to .the place of the was out of control. The apparatus
Candidates for the Collegeville- and coffee were on the menu for held its regular April meeting on
ill return with her husband to hunt. Police protection was offer- stalled ..in the deep mud near the 46 STUDENTS COMPLETE
Trappe high school baseball squad the day.
'erre Haute, where they will make ed through the courtesy of the local fire and the firemen were busy §or SPECIAL DEFENSE COURSE
Monday evening in the Trappe Fire
are now practicing daily according Following the luncheon, Mr H. Hall. Most of the evening was
leir permanent residence.
barracks of the Pennsylvania Motor a while getting the machine on the
Forty-six students from the Col to
Coach Anthony S. Stanis. Twen B. Brown, sales manager for the spent in a discussion of the new
Pvt .Henry Blithe returned to his
w?° Rationed an officer at road again—which accounted for legeville class center have been
the calls for assistance to Trappe awarded certificates of completion ty-two students are in the practice company, read a number of com well and the ground which must
ome from Texas on Saturday. He
mos^ dangerous crossings,
ill be here until next Saturday
Once at the scene the kiddies de and Limerick.
for having satisfactorily passed lineups. Early season estimates in munications from subcontractors be purchased in the vicinity .of the
hen he will return to resume his sceyded on the eggs with a shout On Monday afternoon a call courses in the Pennsylvania State dicate that this will be a good year and suppliers of the company wish well. “The new well is on ground
»
ing them well in the effort of the in Trappe borough.
uties with Uncle Sam.
and soon had all of the eggs gath came through for the men and College’s fourth engineering de for the Colonels.
The regular reports of the vari
Mr and Mrs Augustus Johnson er®d into their bags. Eight dozen Chief Smedley responded to the fense training program, it was an Among the candidates are: Rich company in the matter of war pro
ard Mathieu, James McManus, Cur duction and bidding them keep up ous committees were heard and
lined the Easter parade at At- ?rize
were among the sixty call to the Napoleon B. Gorsky, Sr., nounced this week.
intic City on Sunday.
dozen hidden. Each of the kiddies farm, just off the Mt. Airy Road, Certificates of completion were tis Wolford, George Hoeberg, Cal the good work. Communications the representatives of council on
Jean Ann McFarland, daughter w“ ° fpund one of the marked eggs Skippack Township. A field fire awarded to students in the follow vin Schaffer, Paul Stoudt, James were from a host of firms known the joint water commission gave a
Caras, Galen Fulmer, William Ash throughout the country.
report on the activity of their de
was quickly brought under control. ing courses:
Mr and Mrs William McFarland,
a c^101co^af® egSlebrated her birthday anniverTo the boy and girl m each group The last fire Tuesday evening was "Cost Control: .Gene Fillman enfelter, Ted Hoch, Joe Stinger, But when the whistle blew after partment. These members are:
Douglas Pagett, Robert Hoyer, Ken the prolonged lunch period it was Lacey, Gromis and Charles Wismer.
try on Eflstcr Sunday.
who found thG greatest number of the Dr Lebron property near Provi
Harry A. Schlater, Saul Schwartz
Miss Mildred Keyser, Miss Anne 2^e.' co^® d eggs was presented a dence Square. That, too, was a J[ohn W. Tevin and J. Lane O’Neil' Sheffy Ernest Tyson, Richard Sny back to the tasks of the day for the
inkle and William and Robert
with fifty cents in defense field fire. No difficulty was encount Engineering Drafting I: Horace der, K arl; Polgy, Claude Moyer, hundreds of men employed in the
NOTICE
Henry Johnson, Donald Ashenfelt shop.
irohm, of Lederach, spent Sunday ®“amPs- This was an innovation ered.
To the tax payers of the borough
Ashenfelter, Jacob J. Phillips, Roy er, Harold Schaffer, Paul Yeagle,
the Pocono mountains.
this ,year.
of Trappe. All Real Estate taxes
ale L. Schofield, Reuben Winter, and Donald-Litka.
Mr and Mrs Thomas Nolan, of Winners in the various groups ANNOUNCE CENTERS FOR
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
not paid by May first there will be
Gilbert White, Harold Yerrington
irmantown and Mr and Mrs David
T*ie 1
age group—James
a lien placed against the property
and Charles Ickes.
The meeting of the Montgomery and extra expenses will be added.
orressy, of Roxborough, were Wal^ers a.n ^
Longaker. (it FOURTH REGISTRATION DAY
Engineering Drafting II: Salva DEFENSE LEADERS SEEKING
County Federation will be held on
The fourth registration day un
inday guests of Mr and Mrs wafurep^r^ d
another girl had
Beatrice, Frank Greenstein. CHAIRMAN FOR “V” GARDENS Friday, April 17, at 10:15 in the Also all personal taxes not paid by
ilph Hinkle on Sunday.
gathered the same number as Doris der the selective service act has tore
Franklin I. Sheeder, Defense Jeffersonville Presbyterian Church: June first will be given to the de
George
Pitman,
E.
L.
Sloanaker
and
Mr and Mrs F. W. Gristock re- longaker. Since this was a tie the been set for April 27 from 7 a. m. John Timbario.
linquent tax collector.
Council chairman for Collegeville;
med to their home this week | unknown girl will receive her book to 9 p. m. Dr Norman E. McClure, Elementary Tool Design: John Henry W. Mathieu, Trappe chair Jeffersonville. Mrs Alfred A. Crooks,
R. D. STURGES, Tax Collector
let of stamps if the parents will chairman of local Board 8 of Mont
president and defense chairman of
ter a sojourn in Florida.
man;
and
Maurice
O.
Bone,
Ursinus
Daniels,
Leroy
Harnish,
Raymond
Paul Lacey has taken a position Icontact Herman Pundt, the Secre gomery County, this week released Hartenstien, Charles Kelso, Floyd College chairman, met last week to the federated clubs will speak in
the registration places in this area. Neiman, Clarence Stuart, Walter discuss the plan for “Victory Gar the morning session on “Women in
[th the wholesale division of the tary of the Lions Club.)
5 and 6 year group—Harold RothThe eight places chosen to reg Young, Jesse Zearfoss, and Frank dens”7 in the community. It was a Changing World”. In the after I Rambling at Random |
fnn Service Oil Company and his
ister men are: Elementary School, Rafferty:
st as manager of the Collegeville enberger and Eva Ullman
decided to give whatever impetus noon Colonel Clarence E: Chamber
with J a y H o w a r d
ition has been taken by Kenneth | 7, 8 and 9 year olds—Warren Delp Fifth Avenue, Collegeville; Ameri foundations of Engineering I: the Defense Councils could give to lin, famous aviator, will speak on
and.
Marie
Robbins.
“Women
in
Defense”.
The
Octave
can
Legion
Home,
Royersford;
Lim
afehard, Evansburg.
movement.
........H
H m
^ is a | 10, 11 and 12 year olds—George erick Fire House, Limerick; Ameri Ronald Herman, C. H. Hill, Eugene theThese
Club Chorus, of Norristown, will
Mr Robert
Bronson, who
leaders are also seeking a sjhg.
Irvin and Walter Shaner.
Bring a box lunch, coffee will Well, by cracky, even Grandrgical patient at the Broad Street | Boc^> Russell Lutz and Betty Yerk. can Legion Home, East Greenville;
Foundations of Engineering II: chairman to look after the victory be served by the hostess clubs. All pappy
will soon be registered for
Red Hill Fire House, Red Hill; Sch Louis
ispital, is showing rapid improve
gardens.
If
you
are
one
of
the
F. Lyet, Kenneth Scheid, Rob
members desiring transportation war duty.
int toward recovery.
State College Magazine Editor
wenksville Fire House, Schwenks ert Scheid,
persons
who
signed
for
agriculture
Roger Scheid and
will please get in touch with Mrs
Die Perkiomen apartments have Miss Patricia A. Middleton, of ville; Linfield Reformed Church Michael J. Wassel.
work with the councils and are Jesse
Heiges.
When will you need the firemen?
School,
Linfield;
and
Mont
Clare
Sistered two new tenants: Patrol- Collegeville R. D., has been elected
interested
ip
doing
your
bit
for
de
Production Control: Wallace P.
A
flower
show
will
be
arranged
They
are always ready and willing
p and Mrs J. Wilber Wagaman, managing editor of the home m a t Fire Hall, Mont Clare.
Angstadt, James J. Cameron, Rich fense w hynot contact one of these
io have been residing in Lan- | er section of the Penn State Farm All male persons between the ard J. Griffin, Abram H. Kulp, Her men and volunteer as chairman of for the same day. All members are at your call! Are you doing the
same for them?
(C ontinued on p age 4)
er, student agricultural magazine ages of 45 and 65 who did hot reg bert S. McDowell and Albert D. the movement. The work will be asked to exhibit at the meeting.
at the Pennsylvania State. College, ister at one of the three previous Risley.
in a supervisory capacity and will
Field fires continue to keep the
registrations should present them Time and Motion Study: H. B. not entail the expenditure of a UNIVERSITY WOMEN MEET
GION AUXILIARY TO MEET
firemen
on the jump.
The Perkiomen Branch of the
selves to one of the designated Campbell, Charles L. Dolby, Wil great deal of time.
The regular meeting of the Byron
THE DEATH ROLL
American
Association
of
University
places
above
for
registration.
All
The shovels are flying!
liam L. Jarrett, George F. KemmerFegely Unit, American Legion
Women held their regular meeting
men who have attained their 45th er and William Burton.
Michael H. Beltz
xiliary, will meet at the home
KEYST0NF
GRANGE
MEETING
at Ursinus College on Wednesday Now is the time to get that
Mrs D. W. Favinger, Monday Michael H. Beltz, a school teacher birthday on or before February 16,
garden spaded or the patch plowed.
evening.
1942, and who have not attained COLLEGEVILLE GIRL WITH
Initiation
in
the
first
and
second
siing, April 13, a t 8 p. m.
in Salford township for forty-four their 65th birthday on' April 27,
Dr Olive Ely Hart, well-known The ground is working up fine.
degree
featured
the
meeting
of
years, died at his home on Ridge 1942, are required to register.
NURSES’ UNIT IN AUSTRALIA
Keystone Grange. on Wednesday Philadelphia woman educator, was
road, near Tylersport, Saturday
Admitted to Montg. Hospital
Miss Harriet Styer, daughter of and was given to: Mrs Theresa the principal speaker. Miss Edward- Speaking of victory gardens and
frank C. Yost, Ridge pike, east night.
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Styer, Col Schmitt, Mr and Mrs Marcus J. ine Tyson, president, presided at the various other war economy
NURSE SLIGHTLY IMPROVED
measures—here in this neck o’ the
Collegeville, was admitted to the Mr Beltz, who was eighty years
legeville, is now in Australia serv Horstmeier, Mr and Mrs Wesley the session.
woods most of us have always been
ntgomery Hospital on Tuesday old, had been ill three days. A Helen Blithe, Evansburg, who was ing with Evacuation Hospital Unit Zollers, Robert Schreffler, Mr and
practicing these economies—except
ere he was treated for injuries stroke of apoplexy caused death. admitted to the Montgomery Hos 52, made up of nurses from the Mrs Harry Bardsley, Charles Sher RECENT BIRTHS ANNOUNCED
last week following a serious Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadel
saving tooth paste tubes. Evident
itained when a lathe toppled . Mr Beltz was a former justice of pital
lock, Jr., and Wismer Kriebel. Tab Ajson, John Alexander Bown, was ly we had our enemies licked be
on him while at work. A the peace in Salford township; a accident on the Skippack bridge phia.
on the Ridge Pike, remains in a Miss Styer was one of 52 nurses leaux, in charge of Mrs Harold Got- born to Mr and Mrs John Bown, fore they started and didn’t know
Ser on his right hand was badly director of the Goshenhoppen Fire critical
condition although hospital and 47 doctors who recently landed wals were presented by Mrs Jonas Evansburg, on Saturday in the it.
Insurance Company, and for fifty
ired.
attaches
said that there was some in Australia after actual field train Schreffler, Mrs LeRoy Detwiler, Mrs Montgomery Hospital, Norristown.
years superintendent of the Sunday
school and a member of the church improvement during the last day ing in the western part of the William Simmons, Mrs Elwood Kohl A daughter was born to Mr and Why is it that digging for fishTurkey Supper
and Ethel Detwiler. Mrs Harfry Hoy Mrs William Clement, Trappe, last worms is so much easier than
of the Old Goshenhoppen or two.
country. The task of the unit will er was soloist.
turkey supper will be held by council
Tuesday in the Homeopathic Hos spading the garden?
at Woxall.
Freeland Chapter, O.E.S., on Church,
GRADE CHILDREN TO FEATURE be to man the- first aid stations to An Easter program included pital, Pottstown.
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Martha
Camp Wheeler, Ga.
which wounded soldiers are sent these numbers: song, “The Easter A son was born to Mr and Mrs
today, April 25, from 4 to 8:30 Elizabeth; one daughter, Mrs How P. T. A. PROGRAM APRIL 9
from the line of battle. The hos Parade”; reading, “The Easter Robert Unruh, of Skippack, last
March 29, 1942
hi the Hendricks Memorial ard Nice, Souderton, R. D.; ' five
Wing, Collegeville. Dinners will sons, Daniel, Vera Cruz, Pa.; Har The Collegeville-Trappe Parent- pital has had a similar unit in Tide”, by Mrs Elizabeth Klumpp; Wednesday at the Riverview Hos Dear Jay Howard,
Just a line or so to let you know
sixty cents. (Dessert extra)—adv vey, at home; Alfred, Westfield, N. Teachers Association will hold the every war in which this nation has song, “Melody of Spring”; playlet, pital.
regular April session on Thursday participated.
I have been receiving The Inde
“April
Fool”,
with
Edith
Borneman,
J.; Walter, Spring Mountain House, evening, April 9, in the Collegevillependent every Friday and sure ap
BINGO PARTY
BAKED HAM SUPPER
Ethel Detwiler and Bartan Ziegler
Schwenksville; Marvin, Lansdale, Trappe high school.
preciate
it.
BAKED HAM SUPPER
participating. Vocal solo, “The Holy Sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxil
at H. K. Boyer School
and a sister, Mrs Rose Richard, This meeting on Thursday even
We have all got over our colds
Benefit
of
Hour”,
by
Miss
Marian
Detwiler;
iary
of
the
Schwenksville
Fire
Saturday Evening, April 25
Argus.
ing will feature an entertainment
Trappe Fire Company
poem, 4“Easter in the Woods”, by Company, Friday evening, April 10, and have gotten used to the weath
tickets 60c, includes dessert
Funeral services will be held on staged by the pupils of the College Saturday,
April
18;
4
to
8
p.
m.
Mrs E. LeRoy Detwiler and a clos at 8 o’clock in the Fire Hall. Valu er down here. We have plenty of
efit Home and School League Thursday.
.
ville and Trappe grade schools.
you at home read
Price 60c, dessert extra
ing song.
able prizes. Admission 50 cents. rain. I(Cguess
o n tin u e d o n p a g e 4)

Firemen Save
Donath Property

Economy Lodge
Officers Installed

APRIL
SPEAKS ON VICTORY GARDENS
R. G. Waltz, Montgomery County
Agricultural agent, gave an -inter
esting address on “Victory Gar
dens” before the members of the
H. K. Boyer Home and School
League. The meeting was held last
Wednesday evening in the Boyer
school with very good attendance.
Mr Waltz illustrated his talk with
slides to bring out the various
items.

lomue xo i
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April 12, 1917
April 7, 1932
Optometrists
The crocuses on Attorney Thomas After a raw, chilly Easter day
sj206
D
eE
alb
S treet, N orristow n, P a . jjj
M
Hallman’s lawn are in full bloom. snow began to fall and reached the
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
. . there are lots of w ays
depth
of
about
five
inches
until
the
- » * * * * * * ■ » « » * X* MM X
The
$128,000
bridge
between
Oaks
Published every Thursday
of m aking up prescrip
and Audubon, over the Perkiomen next morning.
PAUL W. T.F.VENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
Provisions
have
been
made
for
tions. O U R W A Y is w ith
has been finished and approved.
By Mn.il, in Advance, $1.50 year
The bridge will be opened for traf military training at Ursinus Col
Subscription
the B E S T ingredients,
lege in anticipation of the need for
When yon need an
PI
fic at the end of this week.
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegedone quickly and accur
men for the U. S. army. On Saturday, April 2, Dr W. O. The Skippack Fire Company will
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ately.
Heidelberg Reformed Church
Fegely officiated at the wedding of test their new 50 horsepower fire
E L E C T R IC IA N
filllll
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1942
Darwin X. Gass, D.D., pastor.
Miss Helen K. Ackerman, Trappe, engine this week.
to Edward C. Culp, Plymouth Meet Miss Jennie R. Baker, Norristown, . Church School at 9:30 a. m.,
Call
|College Pharm acy
ing.
became the bride of Edwin Walters, classes for all age groups. Morn
THE FIRE COMPANY MERITS YOUR SUPPORT
ing
worship
at
10:30
a.
m.
Junior
Mr and Mrs George Bradley and Jr., of Upper Providence Township,
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
The Collegeville Fire Company is attempting to raise funds for the daughter, Joan, of New Haven,
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
a pretty home wedding last Sat and adult sermons. Visitors are
continued operation and maintenance of its building and equipment Conn., spent several days with Dr in
always
welcome.
*
321 Main Street
by going direct to the people in an appeal for funds. This is one of and Mrs Clarkson Addis, College- urday.
Collegeville
Phone 3091
I Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa.
Vivian Wismer, daughter
of For Sale advertisements In The
the few times that the local company has attempted to gather funds ville R. D.
Harry Wismer, Lower Providence, Independent brine quick result's
in this manner. In former years the annual supper and the donations
Jean Anne McFarland was the won first prize in a sweepstakes
offered were sufficient to carry along their work.
guest of honor at a party celebrat spelling bee at Norristown last Sat
For several reasons the company decided to omjt the annual supper ing her fourth birthday annivers urday.
.
and use the direct method. However, the need for funds is this year ary.
George'Middleton, of Jefferson
as great as any in the history of the outfit. Possible emergencies de
Following is a list of students ville, reports th a t one of his Wyan
mand that extra precautions be taken in order that the company can who
perfect attendance re dotte hens laid 66 eggs in 66 days.
meet any and all emergencies arising through, or as a result of, the cords had
in the Trappe school: In the Can you top th at record?
war.
grammar grades—Raymond Hess, Employees of the Freed Heater
Fortunately the fire fighters have an unusually large number of Frank Moore, Harold Zollers, Mar Company purchased and unfurled
" $ A Y ! w i i ^ eAf
persons who are active in the company at the time of disasters. That ian Zollers, and Lawrence Wassmer. a new flag over the Collegeville
is many men who are actually on duty at time of fires and not just In the primary grades—Earl Brun plant of the company.
de:
members in the “lodge” sense. Some of the number have been called ner, Joseph Burns, Richard Felton, Dr George Borden and wife, of
to the colors and wifi be active in other sections of the world. Others Stanley Mayer, James Edmunds, York, spent Easter at the home of
have been so busy with other activities th at the remaining members Flora Hess, Frances Mayew, and Mr and Mrs Jerome Bordner.
On Saturday last . the Gouldey
must forgo the supper as a means of revenue.
Gladys Edmunds.
Because of the splendid work in the past and the desire of the Mrs Earl Pennington, Miss Phoebe property along the Skippack Creek
members to carry on in the same high plane of efficiency they call Baldwin, and Lillian, Annabell and at Evansburg was sold to Rev E. H.
upon all citizens of the community to help this year in the work of Frank Banger have returned from Wallace for $1200.
The community of Ironbridge ex
raising funds.
a trip to California.' Mr Penning tends its heartiest congratulations
<
ton will remain at Fresno, where to Mr and Mrs John Pennapacker.
AMERICANS FOR AMERICA
he will be for some time.
Lumbc
In the evening the calithumpian
“The fantastic schedules outlined by the President and Donald
The Trappe Boy Scouts spent the band serenaded them.
Nelson for American production will be met by American industry. weekend at Camp Delmont.
The Oaks Fire Company held a
M ill
The War Production Drive now under way, in which labor and man
George Ebelhare, Oaks, returned further meeting to discuss the new
agement have joined hands, will deliver the goods to our men in the from New York City after being engine proposition. They hope to
field, our boys rattling in tanks, and our sailors buffeted by the high there for several days on business. purchase an engine drawn appar
seas.”
Thomas J. Burke, war veteran, a atus very soon.
Thus William P. Witherow, President of the National Association victim of amnesia, has been return A number of amateur wireless
of Manufacturers, in a recent speech voiced the determination of in ed to his family in these parts af operators in this area ceased op
dustry to get behind Mr Nelson 100 percent in his war production ter having been separated for about erations because of a government
.
ten years. He had been in Chicago. request.
efforts.
“Americans must awake”, Mr Witherow warned.
“American industry must remove every vestige of selfish interest.
“American labor must remove its constant effort for further ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
DO YOU EVER
Rev Edward Platts, Vicar.
control and advantage.
. .
THI NK
April 12, 1st Sunday after Easter.
“American citizens must sacrifice ’til it hurts and not complain
Church School, 9:30; Holy Com
at rationing, nor interference with normal life.
ABOUT
THE FACT
munion and Sermon, 10:45.
“America is at war—it is not a debate, or bazaar, or pink tea.
Yes’m, until manufacturers can once again turn out
.
.
.
th
at
your
home town
“America is in deadly peril.
Activities:
Insurance
Company
has
an
home electric appliances, we must learn to treat our
“Cannot we all say: No more quarrels—no more suspicions—no
Thursday afternoon and evening,
A plus Rating . . . has paid
more hating—no more feuds—no more misunderstanding, all one Junior and Regular choir practice.
present ones with “kid gloves”.Yanking cords C A N bring
all loss claims for 70 years
Monday at 7:30, The Boy Scouts.
body we—off to victory?
.
.
.
That
it
can
save
you
“Let us face the facts. Put first things first. Remove the menace.
Tuesday at 10:00, The Red Cross.
serious troubles. Wasteful use or abuse of ALL electric
20% of your insurance costs.
Win the war and then the peace.”
Wednesday at 7:45, The Men’s
servants is decidedly bad form these days. Instead,
League. All men of the community
BRIEFS
are invited.
Why not ask
our all-out Victory effort demands that we conserve
Easter Thoughts:
The Colonel’s lady and the O’Grady girl lived up to their inherent
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
what we have and make it last for the duration.
The world will lose its interest in
desires to doll up on Easter Day. War or no war, the ladies insist that
they will help to maintain the home front by putting on best bib and Christ after Easter.—Having com
tucker
parading before friends on the holiday. And do you blame mercialized the season of His birth Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
and the season of His resurrection,
Insurance Ce.
Though many women are in the defense industries helping to “man” it becomes singularly indifferent to
the machines of war production there are many more on the home His Ascension.
Assets Over $200,000
BUY D EFEN SE B O N D S A N D STAM PS
The Christmas trade and the
front but all joined together on Sunday to join the Easter parade.
And it doesn’t hurt one bit, we say. The men were out on Sunday Easter parade are perfectly harm 
to admire the ladies and you can bet th at the machines hummed along less if they are accompanied by our
real devotion to the author of these
a little livelier rate after the Easter feast.
seasons.
The Easter bunny did a thorough job of hiding the eggs before It is meet th a t we should make
the annual Lions Club hunt on Good Friday morning. In fact some gifts and clothe ourselves in bright
■3'
’ - »
of the Lions’ members could not locate but a few of the sixty dozen rainment, if there is still room in
*A ■ U
our heart foj Him. But as a sub
where the bunny had hidden them.
_____
stitute for righteousness, clothes
Ipgfi
Primary election talk is beginning to filter through the maze of and social customs are poor stuff.
war communiques et al. High time, too.
:
5SAJSL $8,
A subscription to The Independ
ent
is
$1.50
well
invested.
The new Montgomery County map folder reveals there are 22
school buildings in the county. Total enrollment runs to over 50,000
pupils and the total investment is over 20 millions of dollars. T hats
rW
a big proposition.
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
W,
trs & F
Bus Movie Tickets to
The Independent staff mooched in on the Superior “General Mac
Arthur Day” lunch on Monday. Sandwiches, sherbert, pickled eggs
potato chips, and lots of other fixin’s.
MV
Norristown
According to recent announcements the Germans will hurl about
5 million men against the forces of Russia in the days th a t are to
TODAY, FRI., SAT. & MON.
i K um m
follow soon. The funny part about the affair is th at the Russian troops
TROTO"?
will outnumber the Germans by about 3 to 2. And there - are plenty
THE NEW YEAR’ S
If s M
of very young men under arms in Nazi Germany today.
RED-HOT COMEDY
Ml®#
RIOT!
' mm*
Sir Stafford Cripps is destined to play a far more important role in
t
the future conduct of Britain’s war than most people believe. Es
m mim
mm
Mm
k
pecially if the Indian question is settled soon enough to allow Britain
i
l
l
to concentrate on the more important job of licking her enemies.
• • • • •
mm
To the folks still in Florida: Come on back, the weather’s fine.

1 in time of trouble
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Philadelphia Electric C ompany
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EAGLEVILLE NEWS
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SALF0RDVILLE NEWS

Mr Lynch, a foreman in Bethle
Mr and Mrs Carroll Spangler
spent Easter day in York, Pa., vis hem Steel Company, Pottstown,
transacted business here on Friday
iting his mother.
Mr William Kirn, is still in the evening.
A small portico was added to
Naval Hospital, but is improving
the
front of the Fulmer tenant
nicely.
house by contractor Willouer.
Mr and Mrs Frank Thompson, of Harry Hunsberger is enlarging
Bryn Mawr, visited Mrs Ellen Croll the breeding pen for his pheasants..
and family.
Mr and Mrs S. R. Cressman en
Mr Leo Sisson, of the Kaufholz tertained Mr and Mrs Howard
apartments, moved to Center Cressman over the Easter holidays.
Square on Saturday.
Mr Cressman is a teacher in Pen
Mrs D. K. Sacks and Lulu Sacks nington" Schools, New Jersey.
and Mrs Countus Mayberry motor Myron Sterner, who served three
years in the garage of Clifford
ed to Sea Isle City on Friday.
Mr and Mrs Joseph Yancofski Long, has reopened this garage for
and Marjorie and Joseph, Jr., spent accommodation to the traveller.
the Easter holidays in Centralia. Mr Long is taking a course in the
Mrs George Beck and children, of aircraft school in Connecticut and
King of Prussia, were dinner guests later will be employed by Jacobs
of Mr and Mrs Ernest Van Meer. Corporation.
Mr and Mrs Horace Heffelfinger Mr and Mrs Willard Oelschlager
spent Sunday with the Woesner
visited In Sumneytown.
family in Philadelphia.
Bees were very busy on Sunday
SCHOOLS REOPEN AFTER
and
selected the pussy willows.
LONG HOLIDAY WEEKEND
Collegeville and Trappe schools
reconvened on Tuesday after hav Lower Providence Baptist Church
ing been closed since Thursday af Rev. J. H. Carter, Minister.
Services for Sunday are as fol
ternoon for the Easter holiday. The
holiday gave the pupils the oppor lows: 9:30—Church School; 10:45—
tunity to attend other activities Church Worship with sermon:
“Something Better”. 7:45, Christian
over the long weekend.
Ursinus College students return Endeavor with Miss Margaret Zol
ed to classes on Monday morning lers, leader. On Monday the adult
at 8 o’clock. The college recess be [classes meet with Mrs Samuel Fel
gan on Thursday afternoon at 5 ton. On Wednesday a Prayer Ser
vice will be held.
o’clock.

Search your A T T IC — B U Y D E F E N S E S T A M P S w ith the C A S H

I love
him because
he doesn’t know
how to kiss, the Jerk!

GRAND
Norristown

There are plenty of things in your
attic th at have outlived their use
fulness as well as any sentimental
value. And, there are plenty of
people in town who will pay for
these things many times over what
the classified ad that sells them
for you costs! For paying results,
advertise in the classified section
of the community’s most-read
newspaper.

Spend the money you earn by selling “scrap” on United States
Defense Bonds and Stamps! It’s just plain common sense to
invest your dollars in support of Victory. Read the ads in the
classified section of this newspaper and if the one you’re looking
for isn’t there . . . insert your own!

Phone 2141
Just a small ad in the classified section of THE INDEPENDENT
will bring you dollars and cents for things you no longer want
or need. Place your ad today—delay may mean lost cash!

FRI. & SAT. Continuous

TENSE! TIMELY! TERRIFIC!

Dick Tracy Serial

Search your C E L L A R — Search your B A R N
You may be walking on a “gold
mine” of junk th a t can pay off in
good money! Old papers and rags,
useless things made of metal, all
can be sold for salvage and be
converted into much needed weap
ons of war. There may be an ad
today in the classified section of
this newspaper, looking for the
scrap you have idle in your cellar!
Read its columns now!

Those old metal farm implements;
that are waste, rusting in your barn
can be welded into fighting weap
ons! Sell your scrap through the
classified section of this newspaper.
It costs so little and will bring you
more money to invest in United:
States Defense Bonds and Stamps.

APRIL 9, 1942

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
If you can’t buy the new radio
set you want - - - do this:
1. Let us repair the old set.
2. Buy Bonds with the balance.
BAKER’S RADIO SERVICE
_____
Collegevijie

HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
11 Main St., Trappe
Phone 6341
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.
I specialize in

G. ARTHUR GEORGE

Machine and Machineless !
PERMANENT WAVING
A wave for all types of hair; jj

Justice of the Peace
322 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■nun

OR.

YOUR
Government
Needs
YOUR
Support !
m
You can assist
by buying
DEFENSE BONDS *

S.

POLAK

OPTOMETRIST
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
NO RRISTO W N
P hone 195

si

NELSON’S

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

Served daily by our route
drivers through this section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream—
made in our own modem
dairy plant.

NOW l
W. H. G ristock’s j
Sons
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Lumber — Coal — Feed'
Builders’ Supplies
■ ■

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.

Stop driver or phone 512

PAGE THREE

MULDRE\V HEADS FIREMEN’S
screen door or window screen ASSOCIATION FOR 25th YEAR
Special Screen Paint

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

A
lasts longer and looks better if it is • For the twenty-fifth consecutive
kept well painted at all times, but year William Muldrew, Jenkintown,
B/
the home owner should remember Collegeville’s borough engineer, was
TOPPS
By MILDRED R. WHITE
that if ordinary paint is used, it reelected president of the Mont
should be thinned out considerably gomery County Firemen’s Associa
(McClure Syndicate—WNU Service.)
to avoid clogging up the mesh. A
number of special screen paints are tion on Saturday evening at the
W/
'
OO bad about Kent Stewart. on the market. One treatment, well annual election. Over 200 repre
I
sentatives
of
48
county
companies
Jim Watkins flicked the ashes known to decorators, is placing a
"from his expensive cigar neatly into coat of thin white paint on the screen attended the meeting at City Hall
the receptacle on the glass-topped to make the interior of the house in Norristown.
George W. Lee, Royersford, was
less visible from the outside.
desk.
named secondrvice-president.-Other
“Sure is,” the man opposite him
officers chosen were: Hiram GanWashing Crystal
nodded in sympathy. “Know the
B .O T
family pretty well, don’t you?” Sud
Extra care should be exerted ser, first vice-president; Jesse Penden, dim recollections that pora when washing fragile crystal stem- nypacker, third vice-president;
Holden had refused Watkins five ware. To avoid breakage, line the Walter Smith, trustee for a threeyears ago to become Mrs. Kent Stew dishpan with a thick turkish towel year term; and Wilson H. Green,
art brought a slight flush" to the and wash only one glass at a time. Green Lane, fire marshal.
EACHone o f -mefo ur m o tors o h t h e Am e r ic a n f l ^ n g fo r t r e ss
speaker’s face.
' CAM DEVELOPA S MUCti POU/ER AS A GIANT LOCOMOTIVE
The next regular meeting of the
Use warm water and a good suds
But Jim was not embarrassed and handle carefully. Rinse in an association will pe held on May 2
“I’ve known them both a long time, other pan of clear, not too hot water at Pottstown when the Good Will
he replied briefly.
also lined with a lintless towei. company will serve as the host
“Well,” the other shrugged his If soil is stubborn to remove from company.
shoulders, “Kent should be cheer the cut designs, scrub with a me
ful about one thing, at least. There dium stiff brush.
LIMERICK FIRE COMPANY
can’t much else happen to him,
VOTES TO BUY MORE HOSE
He’s had about all the bad luck there
Pay Before You Go
Limerick Fire company Monday
is.”
Large employers of Santa Bar night voted to purchase 800 feet of
The man across the desk moved bara,
Calif., recently adopted a sys
and one-half inch hose and
not a muscle. But how well he knew
H4 ”THE PAST TEN yEARS
of paying workers early in the one
THE SALE OP ELECTRIC
150 feet of two and one-half inch
that Kent Stewart was not finished tem
week
instead
of
on
the
traditional
LIGHT BULBS HAS MORE
hose.
with his run of bad breaks!
THAN POUfflEt?
Friday or Saturday. Without a
W wen/ yo R K city o v e r zoo 't e le p h o n e
The company will canvass the
At one time young Stewart had had week-end of pleasure directly ahead
NUMBERS ARE CALLUP EVERY SECOND
PORING Bi)$y PERIODS
a fortune in bank stocks. Now he to drain their pocketbooks, workers community for funds to pay for the
was being assessed proportionately are thus encouraged to pay their hose, it was decided at the meeting
which Was held in the firehouse.
“If he hadn’t been^so damned eth bills promptly.
A spaghetti suppr was planned
ical,” the visitor commented. “The
wise ones got out early. All very
for Thursday, April 16, at the fire
Fuller’s Earth
well to be so scrupulous when you’ve
Fuller’s earth is an impure va house.
got a hundred thousand behind you riety
John Reinford, president, an
of clay which contains enough
—but it’s being a little too honest fine sandy
and limy material to nounced th at all auxiliary firemen
at the expense of his wife, I think.”
make it non-plastic. Originally it were to meet at the firhouse Thurs-:
Again Jim Watkins’ face remained was used in a finely powdered form day night at 7 o’clock and go in a
T U e AVERAGE POONPOFMEAT IS TRANSPORTED ABOUT
IN THE EARLy PA>5 OP CLOCKMARlNff
1,000 MlLBS BEFORE T REACHES THE CONSUMER
impassive. It had taken him exactly chiefly for removing grease from body "to the Humane Fire company
ONiy THE WORKS WERE COLP-.-THE CUSTOMER HAP TO FURNISH THE
three weeks and almost the limit of cloth and wool. It readily absorbs house, Royersford, to register for
HIMSELF
his supply of impersonal friendliness impurities from oils and fats and is civilian defense duty.
to make Dora see that ppint, with a commonly used filtering medium
out arousing her suspicions as to in the purification of fats for soapFor Honest,
JUNIOR CLUB TO HEAR
R O O F IN G — G U T T E R S P O U T IN G
his apparently althuistic motive njaking.
SH EE T M ETAL W O R E
BULLETIN PHOTOGRAPHER
“Somebody said he’d dropped the
Conscientious
A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G
insurance on his car just a couple
Look, look! We have a treat in
Juan Ponce de Leon
Eye Service
weeks before the accident, to0..” store
for
our
April
meeting
(Col
A
L
D
ERFERBR0S.
Juan Ponce de Leon (1460-152i),
Watkins nodded his head slowly.
(N ew L o catio n )
Spanish explorer, accompanied Co legeville Junior Community Club)
D
R.
H.
R. S H A R L I P
“Yes. He didn’t renew it this lumbus on his second voyage, and, which is, of course, on Tuesday, the
44 G reen S t , L o n sd a le .
P h o n e S58S
year.” He tried to make his voice in 1510, began conquest of Puerto 14th at the usual time and place.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
sound sympathetic. Kent had natu Rico, of which he became governor.
Mr Newton Hartman, staff photo
209 W. Main Street
rally thought that Jim would take Having heard of existence of a foun grapher of the Evening Bulletin
“ NORRISTOWN, PA.
care of it and bill him. As he always tain which possessed wonderful will be with us. He will present a
P hone: N orristow n 2594
had before. He had begun the habit curative properties, he set out in most interesting program, with il
H o u rs:
in the first place, hoping for just search of it in 1513 and, on Easter lustrations and the low-down on Office
DOG & FISHING LICENSES
2:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
such a break.
Sunday, discovered and named some of the things that allow us F rid a y & S a tu rd a y E ves, u n til 9 P . M.
OAR
S. WOOD HOWE. STORE
Close
T
h
u
rsd
ay
a
t
Noon
The prescience that had enabled Florida. Landed April 8.
to enjoy so much our favorite even
Evansburg, Pa.
Jim to withdraw a young fortune
ing paper!
from the bank a few weeks before it
W E M AKE KEYS.
Spends Vacation Walking
closed was not held by Kent. In
Berle Putnam, Prescott, Axiz.,
fact, about that same time Stewart postman,
THOM AS HALLM AN
spent his entire vacation Blood Donors Asked to Appear
had transferred several balances walking on a 200-mile jaunt, says
Afternoon
and
Evening,
April
15
Attomey«at*Law
from small banks to this large one. the American magazine. He walked
^ U d t tf-U
The American Red Cross mobile
It had certainly taken a series of along the floor of the Grand canyon
515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
lessons to -prove to Dora that she had from the junction of the Colorado blood bank unit which will be here
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
SINGLE TRUSSES
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
chosen wrong—but Jim had finally and Little Colorado fivers, to Lake oh April 15 will not be able to
AS LOW AS
succeeded.
keep the morning and early after
Meade at Boulder dam.
$3.50
And then this automobile accident
noon appointments already made,
He was glad Kent hadn’t been killed,
it
has
been
announced
by
Mrs
Hnman Element
YOUR FACE NEEDS . . .
DOUBLE TRUSSES
Not that he gave a damn what hap
AS LOW AS
State highway patrolmen have George Lamon, Rahns, who heads
. . . AN OIL MASK FACIAL
pened to him afterwards—but right discovered
only a negligible portion that division of the Red Cross for
$4.50
Make
an appointment now for
now, when his and Dora’s plans were of auto accidents
the
Collegeville
branch.
caused by
about perfected, he didn’t want even mechanical defects. areWhich
SHAMPOO
The unit will arrive in College C E R T IF I E D F IT T E R S — P R IV A T E
brings
Kent’s funeral to hold them.
G ROO M — L A D Y A T T E N D A N T
WAVE
* L only
to mind the wheeze about the nut ville and begin work at the Fifth F_ IT—T IN
S A T IS F A C T IO N G U A R A N T E E D
Dora had been the deuce to con behind the steering wheel.
OIL MASK FACIAL J $1.25
avenue elementary school at- 3 p.
vince. He had had to color the facts
m. on that date. They will be on
quite a bit. Safe doing it, though,
COLLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP
duty from 3 to 5 p. m. and then
April, Month of Wars
because Stewart would never tell her
424 Chestnut St.
again
from
6
to
9
p.
m.
on
that
Major wars of the United States
about conditions. Kept his business have
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz
evening.
always
begun
in
April.
The
affairs strictly to himself.
Because the equipment and men
Revolutionary
war,
April
19,
1775;
GIVING A PARTY?
That Kent Stewart always had been Mexico, April 24, 1846; Civil war, cannot be here until late in the
See our line of Party Favors,
failure, the town would recall— April 15, 1861; Spanish-American, afternoon to begin work another
TOW N, PA .
Decorations, Gifts, Candles, etc.
after Dora’s Parisian divorce people April 2i, 1896; and World war, April day, May 5, has been set aside for M a rs h a ll NA OKRoRb IS
n S ts .
P h o n e 1M7
forgave wealth everything. And after 6,
1917.
the convenience of persons who
all, Jim Watkins had been practical
cannot
make the late afternoon
ly engaged to her in the first place.
Bigger and Better Fire
and evening time set. If, because of
But the insurance agent was still
New York city sent one hook and work or some other reason, you
rambling on.
ORDERS FOR
ladder company and nine engine cannot make it on April 15 please
“Wouldn’t have had the accident if companies to assist in combating register to be a blood donor on
he hadn’t swerved to avoid hitting a the historic fire in Baltimore in May 5.
dog. Wouldn’t you know that the 1904.
Persons who have hot registered
FOR OIL FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE
pup would run along, uninjured,
to donate blood to the Red Cross ||
and Kent’s car be almost totally
Will Be Taken By
Fragrance
of
Flowers
blood bank and wish to do so
wrecked!”
The fragrance of flowers is due should contact Mrs Lamon, Rahns,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY CONSERVATION ASSOC.
Jim looked at his watch significant to special compounds of only two
ly. In just one hour he would be at elements, carbon arid hydrogen, and or telephone Collegeville 2288.
|j
Public School RIdg., 5th Ave., Collegeville, Pa.
the Union depot. His bags were are known' as volatile oils, since
Telephone 3721
Man arrested 137 times was guest
checked there now. With hers!
they escape readily into air.
PRICE - - - $2.50 Per Bushel
of honor at Ohio’s police clambake.
He paced The wooden platform at
(Orders taken up until April 16)
Doughnut sales last year, $78,the depot nervously. And then she
Walks Under Water
was in front of him. Slender and
Although a mammal, the hippo 000,000.
dark and fragile. She stopped him potamus is able to walk on the bot
imperiously as he was about to hur tom of rivers and lakes and graze
ry her on the train.
on the aquatic vegetation, says Col
“I’m sorry, Jim. I’ve been—all lier’s.
wrong.” She hadn’t been running,
W E ’ VE M A D E
and yet her words came in gasps.
Observe Christmas Twice
A ST U D Y O F
“Kent never needed me as he does
Rodanthe, N. C., observes Christ
now. I didn’t realize.” Her face was mas on December 25 and also Old
T Y P E W R IT E R S
aglow. She looked—differentChristmas on January 5. Wilming
The sudden stab in his chest en ton also celebrates a second Christ
veloped his whole body with pain as mas on January 6.
And we know all there Is to know
he looked down at the vivid face,
about ’em. We’ll be glad to ran-,
Removing Hulk of the Maine
and knew the starry-eyes were not
der first aid to your typewrit
for him.
Removing the hulk of the U. S. S.
e r s —quickly and efficien tly!
“Everything terrible has happened Maine from the harbor at Havana
to him except—” she forced herself cost $785,740.33. The work was done
to look directly at him—“the worst by army engineers.
That’s when calls FOR HELP
of all, the most despicable of all.
His wife running away with his
Buying Silver
are most important
friend. When I learned today of this
In buying silver, notice if the
latest trouble—well, it was the last handles of the flatware pieces
straw. I couldn’t walk out on him nestle” into the palm of the hand
That’s when Air Raid Wardens or other
now.”
as if they belonged there.
officials must call for am bulances, for docShe was in a hurry, could scarcely
"tors,
for fire-lighting apparatus.
wait to^get back to Kent, Jim Wat
Dust-Devil
son threw his bags into a cab,
The term, dust-devil, refers to a
If the telephone lines are crowded with
snapped out an order to the driver. pillar or spout of sand, sometimes
His plans, hopes, visions—all gone.’ seen during tropical sandstorms; a
other calls^ the calls which may mean life
It was—hell. He flung himself into moving column of sand.
or death do not get through.
See
First
the seat, in the blackest mood of
his life, and muttered bitterly.
Colors Distinguishable to Eye
310 Cherry St., Norristown
“Some folks get all the breaks!”
Something like 100,000 different
DURING AND FOR AN HOUR
Phone 7949
hues and colors are distinguishable
to the expertly trained eye.
AFTER AN A|R RAID, DO NOT
Sturdy-Stemmed Plants
In selecting bulbs, annuals and
USE YOUR TELEPHONE. KEEP
Mangel-Wurzel
perennials, keep to the lower-grow
Mangel-Wurzel is a large, coarse
ing varieties. If spring breezes are
TELEPHONE LINES CLEAR FOR
likely to turn-into gales, go in for variety of beet, extensively cultivat
hyacinths, narcissi and cottage tu ed. as a cattle fodder.
EMERGENCY CALLS.
lips, rather than for tall-growing
President Lincoln’s Body
daffodils and Darwins. For sum
We are exclusive representative* for ads
This is vitally im portant— for the proPresident Lincoln's body lay in Easy-Writing Royal Typewriter. Complete.
mer be content with modest-flow
facilities. Royal Portable Typewriters
ered dahlias rather than giant plants state in Independence hall in Phila service
- lection of yourself, your, fam ily and the
and Roytype Supplies—carbon paper and ■
ribbons, sdl grades. Re-built and recondi
with heavy-headed blooms. Re delphia from April 22 to 24, 1865.
whole community.
tioned machines. Rentals in perfect coodltiaa
member that roses with full double
Knockout Drops
flowers will take whippings more
W O R L D ’S N O . t i
Knockout drops are composed of
gracefully than the fragile-flowered
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
TYPEWRITER:
chloral hydrate.
•ingle varieties.

Breaks

CA $E

YOUR “FAVORITE” FOODS
YOUR “FAVORITE” WAY
Sizzling Steaks, special salads, all kinds of food pre
pared in the way that our experience indicates YOU, the
customer wants it.
Because of the care we exercise in buying the
finest quality foods and serving them in such appetizing
dishes, we have been elected the finest eating place in
town. And remember, our prices are exceptionally low for
such quality foods.

COLLEGE DINER

Main St. and Gravel Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ijfc ' « p ?JU

m i ’Jfc

After Shopping —

Before the Movies

Dine a t . . .
P o tts to w n V

F in e s t

RESTAURANT

TRUSSES

CARE’S WEST END
PHARMACY

265 Beech Street

FOOD

GARDEN SEEDS

and enjoy
T H A T ’S TASTY

Safe Milli From Clean fa rm s"

YELLOW SOYBEAN SEED

lan

For the Men in the Service
H ave your sailor o f soldier photo
graphed before he leaves for training,
and g iv e him your photograph to take
w ith him.
“Photographs of the better kind”

f\

Bussa Studio & A rt Shop
332 D eK alb St.

N orristow n, Pa.

1 0 HeadOMi

sjflSiSelecting

CH ARLES J. F R A N K S
Y b isie c lo a
Trappe, Penna.
1. E stablished over 100 years
2. M odern Funeral H om e (N o extra charge)
3. M odern Equipm ent

Immediately
an air raid
is a critical time

For Skilled
Typewriter
Service See
C. A. HURST

4. L ady A ttendant
5. Personal Service
6. H am m ond E lectric O rgan
7. T w enty-four hour Service
8. U nder present ownership for past 12 years
9. O wner has had 20 years experience
10. A ssistan t has had 35 years experience
Telephone: Collegeville 4041

rl >IV!--‘V>?‘V \
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Mrs Annie Wagner, of Spring
City is staying with her sister, Miss
Kate Boyer, who just recently re
turned from Montgomery Hospital,
where she was a surgical patient.
Norris Dettra, who is seriously
ill at his home continues about the
same.
Mr and Mrs Franklin Michener
entertained on Sunday Mr and Mrs
Franklin Price, of Bridgeport; Mr
and Mrs Lizzie Richardson of this
place.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Sellers
spent the weekend in Lancaster
with relatives.
Mr and Mrs Preston Dunlap mo
tored to Lykons and spent the
weekend with Mrs Dunlap’s mother,
Mrs Klinger.
Miss Adeline Smith, of Roxborough spent last week with her
sister, Mrs Charles Schrey.
Miss Fay Famous, of Upper Oaks,
motored with friends to Atlantic
City on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Edward VanLandeghen, of North Wales, spent Good
Friday with their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Mr and Mrs Conrad
VanLandeghen.
Edward Fitzgerald, who is a med
ical patient in University Hospital,
spent the weekend at his home, re
turning to the hospital Sunday.
Mr and Mrs J. Herbert Francis
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Shrawder, Mont Clare.
Mr and Mrs Charles Schrey en
tertained on Sunday the following
guests: Mr and Mrs H. Schrey, of
Olney; Mrs May Smith and daugh
ters, Adeline, Peggy and Ann Smith
and Mr and Mrs Harry Piening, all
of Roxborough, and Mr and Mrs
Walter Abbott and children, of
Germantown.
Mr and Mrs Norman Wentzel and
children, Sunnyside avenue, Troop
er, spent Sunday with Mrs Wentzel’s parents, Mr and Mrs Adolph
Keyser.
Mr and Mrs Harold Copenhaver,
of Bridgeport, have rented a bun
galow in Indian Head Park and
will take possession about May 1.
Mr and Mrs A. Zeiner and chil
dren motored here from New York
state and spent the weekend with
Mrs Zeiner’s parents, Mr and Mrs
Charles Layton, Sr.
Mr Layton returned from the
Phoenixville Hospital on Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Howard Hopson and
family, of Swarthmore, spent Sun
day with Mr and Mrs J. Brower
Hopson.
Mr and Mrs George Jefferies
spent Sunday in Eagleville with Mr
and Mrs Winfield Jefferies.
LOCAL FIREMEN START
DRIVE FOR FUNDS
(C ontinued from page 1)

pile of wood near the house began
to burn from some unknown cause
and the flames threatened the farm
home for a time. The damage was
slight.
A report; was heard from the fire
men who attended the bomb dem
onstration in Royersford last week.
The demonstration featured the
use of portable pumps for dis
tinguishing the various types of
bombs.
Robert H. Moyer, chairman of the
committee to prepare plans for a
hose-drying tower, reported that
progress was being made and that
definite information would be
forthcoming soon.
The men of the Collegeville Com
pany voted a token payment of $25
to George Moyer, an active fireman
who has been ill for some time and
submitted to an operation in the
Riverview Hospital last month.
The annual-banquet of the. coun
ty firemen’s association will be held
on April 25. The local company will
send its regular delegates as in the
past.
George Moyer, David Kelley, Rob
ert Schaffer, and Walter Pfleger
will be graduated from the special
Fire Police School and the fire
Company voted th at the men be
sent to the banquet which will be
held on graduation night.
A five dollar donation was voted
to the Second Alarmers. Jacob
Rahn reported on the meeting of
the county group at Bala-Cynwyd.
Three new members were wel
comed to the membership of" the
group. They were Donald Hatfield,
Howard Hunsicker, and Joseph
Staub. Floyd Mulford, now em
ployed in Terre Haute, Indiana, and
a onetime active member, address
ed the group on air raid prepara
tions in Indiana.
Bills totaling $175.30 were order
ed paid. These bills included $72.45
to Gilbert’s Store for gloves, boots
and raincoats; $25.84 to Gristock’s
for fuel; $9.40 to Lloyd Daub for
sprayer; and the donation to Moy
er and the Second Alarmers group
plus the regular routine bills.
Receipts totaling $25.50 were re
corded including two donations for
burning off fields.
HATTIE K. KRATZ WILL IS
ADMITTED FOR PROBATE
According to her will filed for
probate this week at the Montgom
ery County Court House, Norris
town, Hattie K. Kratz, late of
Trappe, bequeathed her estate of
$10,000 to a daughter, Mae W.
Hood, Wyncote.
The $3000 estate of Sallie H. Ty
son, Skippack, is to be divided be
tween two sons, Sylvester and Paul
Tyson; a sister, Alice H. Tyson, and
a brother, Elmer E. Smith, accord
ing to her will.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page 1)

John G. T. Miller, of Parkland,
Bucks county, -and Miss Anna C.
Miller, of Philadelphia, were din
ner guests at the home of Daniel
W. Shuler and family on Sunday.
vMr and Mrs Wilmer Borneman,
of Bethon, spent Easter Day at the
home of Mr and Mrs Jacob Borne
man and daughter.
Mr and Mrs Michael Seaman and
family, of Norristown, and Mr and
Mrs J. Clifford Walters and daugh
ter, of Reading, were dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs Joseph Walters on
Sunday.
Mrs John Baker, of Germantown,
and Mrs E. H. Tyson and Edwardine
Tyson, of Phoenixville, were guests
of Mr and Mrs Earl W. Brunner
and family on Thursday.
Harry Kratz, of Royersford, vis
ited Mr and Mrs Earl Crist and sons
on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs James C. Poff and
son, of Allentown; Mr and Mrs Clif
ford C. Werst and family and Miss
Mary Wehs, of Bethlehem, were
guests of Rev and Mrs Arthur C.
Ohl and family on Easter.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Wasser a t
tended the marriage of Miss Mary
Jane Patterson, of Phoenixville and
Herbert Cory, of Norristown, in the
First M. E. Church, Wilmington,
Delaware, on Easter morning at 10
o’clock.
Mrs S. B. Tyson, Mrs James I.
Brendlinger and Miss Pauline
Hawk, of Pottstown, were guests of
Mr and Mrs Warren H. Grater and.
daughter on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs J. Edwin Hartman
and family were dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs John Nagle and family,
of Pottstown, on Sunday.
Miss Doris Walters, of Royers
ford, Mr and Mrs J. Clifford Walt
ers and daughter, of Reading, and
Mr and Mrs Buckworth, of Rox
borough, visited Mrs Fred Walters
on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Allen Ziegler and
family, of Collegeville, were dinner
guests of Mr and Mrs Garfield Zollers and family on Easter.
Mrs Leslie Paul, of Frankford,
spent Tuesday at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr and
Mrs Kenneth Wasser.
Mr and Mrs E. Gilbert Stauffer
and family, of Kenilworth, visited
Mr and Mrs Wallace Hoyer.
Augustus Lutheran Church
The rite of Baptism was admin
istered to Claudia Jeanne Christy,
daughter of Dr and Mrs J. Ray
mond Christy, Jr., of Roxborough,
on Easter Day, April 5th, in Aug
ustus Lutheran Church by the pas
tor, Rev W. O. Fegely, D.D.
Donations to the Lutheran Home
for Orphans and Aged at Germantowrr, from members of Augustus
Church were 58 dozen eggs and $19
cash. The Rivercrest Preventorium
at Mont Clare received 9 dozen
eggs.
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Aug
ustus Lutheran Church will meet
on Saturday afternoon, April 11, at
2 o’clock. Mrs Francis DeWane will
be the topic leader.
St. Lukes Ref. and Evan. Church
Large congregations attended the
Easter services in St Luke’s Re
formed Church on Sunday at which
time new members were received.
The Easter service by the Sun
day School at 7:30 p. m. was one
of exercises and songs by the chil
dren. The main school sang the
service: “The Meaning of Easter”,
The attendance and offering at the
morning session was the largest for
the year.
Regular .services will be held on
Sunday in St. Luke’s Reformed
Church at 10:30 a. m.; Sunday
School session at 9:15 o’clock.
Evangelical Congregational Church
The services for Sunday are"' as
follows: Sunday School at 9:15,
worship service at 10:30 a. m. The
Christian Endeavor meets at 7:45.
The topic will be “The Church
Comes into Being”. Mrs Mary
Borneman, leader. Prayer meeting
on April 15 at the home of Herbert
Eckardt, Trappe.
ECONOMY LODGE
INSTALLS OFFICERS
(C ontinued from p age 1)

sive and much enjoyed by a large
number of local and visiting Odd
Fellows.
A steak dinner prepared by the
entertainment committee,
Carl
Rettstadt chairman, was enjoyed
between the regular business ses
sion of the lodge and the installa
tion ceremonies which climaxed
the evening.
Other elected officers change at
the fall election.
„
Plan Philadelphia Trip
Next Tuesday, April 14, local Dis
trict Deputy C. .1- Rubrecht, of
Manatawny Lodge, and his staff
consisting mostly of Economy mem
bers will return the visit when they
will install the officers of Mer
chants Lodge in Philadelphia. A
number of local Odd Fellows are
planning to accompany the install
ing staff and a special bus hjas been
hired for the trip.
Church Services April 19
Members of Economy Lodge will
attend Trinity Reformed Church,
Collegeville, in a body at 10:35 a.
m. Sunday morning, April 19. It
has been the annual custom of
Economy lodge members to attend
church services in a body near their
anniversary d a t e , alternating
among the various churches in the
community.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

about the storms and floods down
here.
There are three of us from around
home: Styer of town, Dambly of
Skippack, and myself. But each
one of us are in a different platoon
but in the same company. Company
B. is made up of mostly Montgom
ery County men and some from
Philadelphia.
Company B also won the shoot
ing laurels on the rifle range. We
had a percentage of eighty-eight
and the next nearest to us had
seventy-two percent. I think the
amount of hunting we have in
Pennsylvania helps us to handle a
rifle even if we don’t bring home
any game.
We also had a little contest be
tween our own company, all of us
put up twenty-five cents and the
platoon th at shot the best—eats
and drinks and the 3rd platoon, of
which I am a member, will do the
eating and drinking.
Sorry to hear the Fire Company
had to put off their supper but am
glad to hear the members th a t are
left are still carrying on their good
work.
Friend Ed Grater should take a
tip from the army to get an alert
guard. When the bugle sounds
down here we all move out no mat
ter what time it is. Maybe a bugle
would not work ‘in Collegeville. I
suggest a keg of beer at his look
out Post at midnite would bring
some of the boys out.
I see friend Ed Yost has one, more
well to look after. We have, had
trouble with our water works here.
No water for four days and we had
to wash and shave from our can
teen.
I hope George Moyer soon gets
back to pounding the beat.
Thanks again for the town news.
Private David Ullman
Co. B. 14 Trn Btn
3rd Platton
Camp Wheeler, Ga.

C L A S S IF IE D
FOR SALE

SE C T IO N
SERVICES OFFERED

BUY

U. S.

To equip y our hom e w ith th e best
F O R SALE—1937 Studebaker, 4-door
T H R U
sedan, heater, radio, 5 good tires, a b a r plum bing a n d h e atin g equipm ent avail
H E N R Y
W.
gain for cash. Phone Collegeville 2172. able is th e econom ical w ay to sa feg u a rd
D. R. HARMAN; G raterford, PH.
4-9-3t health. B est m a te ria ls and workm en.
JO H N H O F F E C K E R , 42 E . F ifth St.,
9-5-tf
Seeds—R ed clover, alsike, alfalfa, sw eet P ottstow n. P hone Pots. 1626.
clover, soya beans, inoculation, law n seed;
H -brid corn U.S. Nos. 13, 14, 62; Ipw a
939—Crow repellant. Re-cleaned o a ts su it
AUCTIONEERS
able for seeding.
F ertilizer—Field, law n, shrubbery, peat
W E BUY AN D S E L L second h a n d fu r
moss.
Sales solicited.' S. K. FR Y E R ,
P o u ltry —Feeds—sta rtin g , grow ing and niture.
auctioneer,
P hone N orristow n 8171. 10-2-tf
fattening.
L itter—Stazzdry, o a t hulls, Dixie P.
N ut hulls.
ESTATE NOTICE
S anitation products a n d remedies.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
E ST A T E N O TICE — E s ta te of MARY
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
L IG H T K E P , la te of B orough of T rappe,
M ontgom ery County, deceased.
gE^ifSU
L e tte rs te s ta m e n ta ry on th e above E s 
5 0 1
S W E D E
S T .
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to th e un d er
signed, all persons indebted to said E s 
(C ontinued from page t)
ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
ent, a n d those h aving legal claim s,
caster, Pa., and Patrolman-and Mrs paym
to presen t the sam e w ithout delay to H.
J. J. Kulp, who have moved from Elm er. Schrack, 506 W ashington Ave., R oy
P a., or his attorney, R a lp h F.
Norristown. Patrolman and Mrs ersford,
W ism er, 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a.
C O L L EG EV IL L E SECTIO N — 4 brick and stone dwellings, one w ith ; 3 acre
3-19-6 g round; prices ra n g in g from $3,000 to $4,200. Good location, i m ile from R. B
H. L. Asper, who had vacated an
apartment in the Perkiomen, have
Station. Elec., h e at and gas. G arages. T erm s. Offers desired.

O AA TM EO
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ABOUT TOWN NOTES

NORRISTOWN 341
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LEGAL ADVERTISING
moved to the H. B. Keyser apart
ment.
B E F O R E T H E PU B L IC U T IL IT Y , COM
M ISSION O F T H E COMMON
Miss Betty Jane Mack who is a
All Human Plans Are Fading
W E A L T H 'O F PEN N SY LV A N IA
student at the Eastern Mennonite In the
But—
m a tte r of the applica-: No. A 20661
School, spent the Easter vacation tton of JO H N C. M A RKLEY ,:
646 Main St!
Phone 6231
a s PE R K IO M E N
: F. 6
GOD HAS A PLAN!
With her parents, Mr and Mrs El TtraRdAinNgSIT
COMPANY.
:
mer Mack.
START YOUR
“The Divine Plan of the Ages”
Notice is- hereby^ given th a t th e Public
tility Commission of th e Com m onw ealth
Pvt Owen S. Seibert, stationed at U
P en n sy lv an ia h a s g ra n te d tem porary
A 354 page book, bound in blue
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., is- spending of
rig h ts to Jo h n C. M arkley tra d in g a s
cloth, will be sent postpaid to
en T ran sit C om pany for the d u r
a ten-day furlough with his par Perkiom
NOW !
ation of the w a r to tra n sp o rt persons em 
ents,’ Mr and Mrs Howard Seibert, ployed b y Collegeville F la g and M anu any address for 40 cents.
All
types
of
Vegetable Plants,
ctu rin g C om pany from ^points along the
For a truly “Key to the Bible”
Second avenue. Pvt Seibert is in fa
follow ing route:
Tomato,
Cabbage,
Pepper, etc.
Write—
the finance department at Fort
B E G IN N IN G a t South M ain S treet
in the B orough of Sehwenksville,
Oglethorpe.
"The Dawn
thence v ia L im erick R oad to village
Mr and Mrs Herbert Noble, of Lim erick, R idge Pike, highw ay
136 F ulton St., B rooklyn, N. Y.
ro
u
te
No.
422,
B
orough
of
_
Trappe,
Chestnut Street, had as their thence to the en tra n ce of th e Com
Easter weekend guests, Mr and Mrs p an y ’s p lan t a t ’ T h ird a n d M ain
Collegeville* and vice versa.
Richard B. Noble and family, of TStreets,
India has world’s worst hail- “The Long, Long Trail” has sol
em p o rary approval to said application
1
New Haven, Conn.
h a s been given, and unless objections a re storms.
4,000,000 copies.
v
Mr Ec
filed w ith the Commission on i o r before
Mrs Ralph Jones entertained a A pril 10th, said tem porary approval will
nue, wil
be continued for th e duratio n of
bridge club, of which she is a probably
HlllllllllillllllllllllHIIIIIIMlUIIMIHIIIIIIlllllt
■I
■I
for a w
th e w a r ; th e application will be subm itted
member, on Saturday evening.
■without hearing.
law am
Ju lia n W . B arn ard ,
Mr and Mrs James Myers, of 4-2-2t
John A.
A ttorney for A pplicant.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Yerkes, entertained Mr and Mrs
Pittsbur
Elmer Mack at dinner on Easter
LOCAL BANK STOCKS
Sunday.
Marie
Prof and Mrs Eugene Miller and D a n ’s Barber Shop
Mrs:Pau
INSURANCE
COMPANY
STOCKS
Dr John Ashworth, who is their
jiome v
137 M ain S tre e t, C ollegeville, P a .
spent the Easter weekend
number
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—
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We had lunch on the Superior guest,
Our
haircuts
and
shaves
are
Dr and Mrs Howard U. Miller,
ville gra
Tube Company Monday- noon — with
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you
—
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disease.
helped ’enq to celebrate Gen. Mac- of Reading.
and you’ll be coming to us.
Su plee, Y eatm an & C o m pa n y , I n c.
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Reeves, EvansbUrg.
Pottstown, Pa.
league,
20 breeds, blood tested,
into (under the war defense regu
[w eekly hatches. B ig w hite
ierhon
lations) than getting out of Capt. Private Donald McCann, station
| eghorns, all light breeds,
Tel.: Pottstown 3174
, T . L. Russell, Res. Mgr.
sras give
I $8.75—100; sexed p u llets $15
Leightheiser’s Pen at Graterford. ed at Parris Island, S. C., spent
1—100; Cockerels $4.50—100;
itine’s r
News reporters are old hands at the weekend with his parents, Mr
(H eavy breeds $8.75—100; P u lrho has
"lets a n d cockerels $10.50—
crashing the gate—but you can’t and Mrs Chartus McCann. Also as
B ig Jersey G iants and
md will
crash the Superior gate—at least their weekend guests Mr and Mrs L ig h t B ra100;
a s $10.00—100. All prices
McCann entertained their son-in- hold for ah m
ilrs Pea:
lim ited tim e only. F re e list.
we can’t.
JO N A S A. B ERG EY , T elford, P a.
law and daughter, Mr and Mrs
ience.
To an outsider the manifestation Louis
P hone Souderton 2150
Buehler, of Philadelphia.
_______ (Along the T elford Pike)______
Mr am
of loyalty and devotion of the Su
ivenue,
perior personnel is very evident— Mr and Mrs Warren Mosser, of
uests J
unusually so for such a large frlant. Glenwood avenue, spent the week
ormick
OPEN DAILY AT . . . . 11:30 A. M.
The men like Messrs Gabel—“S.L.” end with Mr and Mrs Clayton Wes- State Fights Damage Award
in, N. J
. An award of $1500 made to Mar
M o n d ay T h ro u g h F r id a y — 2 co m p lete M atinee Shows—11:30 a.m . 2:15 p.m.
and “Dick”—and it reflects in their iey, of New Tripoli, Pa.
Master Earl Kemmerer, of Logan, garet Hauser, Benjamin Franklin
Mr 'l
work.
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM . . 2 P .M .
Ivanst
We would like to tell you more Philadelphia, spent Holy week with Highway, Limerick, for damages in
son
about the plant—but the censor his uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs curred in the widening and improv
lay m
doesn’t like that kind of news at William Allen. As their Easter ing of the highway has been ap
rill be
present—and we were not allowed Sunday dinner guests, Mr and Mrs pealed by the Commonwealth of
Veber.
to learn too much about the oper Allen entertained Mr and Mrs Geo. Pennsylvania. The “appeal was
Starts SUNDAY, April 12
Starts SUNDAY, April 12
Allen, Mt. Airy, and Mr and Mrs filed by Deputy Attorney General
Mr ;i
ations ourselves to tell the truth.
HEAR
George Allen and son, of Norris Paul P. Wisler, at the court house,
amily
Betty Grable
They are turning out a lot of town.
Norristown. The award was made
It the
GENE AUTRY
work there—mostly defense ma James Markley, 6, was treated by George K. Brecht, and Warren
Victor Mature
lean s
terial.
SING
for a lacerated scalp at the Mont M. Cornell and Will D. Hiltner,
Mr a
Jack
Qakie
They are not so much for speech gomery Hospital, Norristown, on member of the jury of view, who
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